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THE PROGRESS AND, FAILURE

OF THE, EXPEDITION FROM CANADA

JUNE TO OCTOBER, ,177i.

13y the Rev. H. BELCHER, ALA., LL.D.,
Rector of S. Michael-in-Lewes, Sussex,

Chaplain to the Farces (Territorial), 25th En
(Cyclists) London Regiment.

On \Vednesday, 7th December, 1910.

Lieut.vfieneral H. D. HUTCHINSON, C.S.I., in the Chair,

GERMAINE and the King had revised Burgoyne's plan
of campaign, called the Expedition from Canada, binding him
down to the .strictest details of movement, allowing him few'
alternatives of action. The King, however; seems to have been,
somewhat in awe of Germaine. He knew this Minister to be
a rancorous man with more than besmirched military reputation
and jealous of any gentleman 'of the army in 'high'command.
He also knew him to possess a determination, tolerant in the
pursuit of intrigue or pleasure,' of no obstacle to check the con
summation Of his purpose. ' He was aware that this Minister'
was either disliked or despised, and it is not quite certain that
both these sentiments towards him did not themselves find
a place in the royal breast; .and yet' for reasons: now: most'
obscure he retained Germaine in office and administration long
enough to ruin whatever slight chance Great Britain ever
possessed of recovering by conquest the revolting provinces.'

The plan of campaign comprised the capture of the line of
the" Hudson. For the understanding of this plan the line of
the Hudson may be said to begin at Sorel or Montreal and
end in the Narrows of New York Bay. Sir Henry Clinton
lay at New York with the sea. far his base and a powerful
British Heetwithin hail for emergencies. The 'Hudson
is navigable all the way to Albany, and such obstructions
and forts as impeded or harassed navigation had been
rendered harmless; , Fort Lee and Fort Washington had
fallen in 1776, while as was afterwards proved, the two forts
constructed higher up the stream, Fort Montgomery and Fort
Clinton, presented no 'obstacles that might not without serious
resistance be brushed aside.

Clinton's force in New York "consisted of a respectable
number of men, while in Rhode Island he had at call a con
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4 lHE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

, siderable reserve. Had Burgoyne been permitted to land at
. New York.and to avail himself of the well known loyalist feeling

- pr~valent In. that Province, it is highly probable the advance of
their combined battalions had taken the form of a mere
demonstration. The possession of, the Hudson River from
Albany to New York, a distance ofone hundred miles, severed
the Eastern or New England States from the residue of thedis
affected area, a nd by isolation not only would gradually exhaust
the resources of the town understood to be the storm centre, but
also effectually check reinforcements reaching Washingtorr's
army from Massachusetts. . Connecticut and other Eastern
States.

But th e Cabinet had decided that in no case was Burgoyne
to proceed by sea from Canada to New York. Germaine
appea rs to hav e been afraid of losing Canada, notwithstanding
the failure of Arnold and the death of Montgomery in 1775, in
their calamitous attack on Quebec. _ -

American loyalist opinion considered that Germaine, on
the principle of ' ho ld ing a -candle to the devil, made
Burgoyne chief of the Expedition because his appointment
was expected to placate the Opposition. In appointing
nur~oyne _to this command, Germaine seized the occasion
of Inflicting a · slig~t on Sir Gu)': Carleton, whom ,; h e
~ated, ~or Burgoyne on arrival _ip ,~ueb~c in May .brought
mstrucuons . to Carleton how to ,act in furtherance , of
the _ Expedition ,_from , Canada, so minute as to be' in
sulting, _ Carleton had been conspicuously successful in rnan-.
agement of his very difficult province j to which service may be
joined his repulse ,of .the marauding expedition promoted by
patriots against Canada in 1776, at a time.when .Ca nada still
regarded the Southern Colonies as hound to the Crown by the
same ties as herself. ' '

The failure of this filibustering expedition did not provoke
Carleton to reprisals. Many New England men, ragged,

, hungry and sickly, ' fell into his ,hands, to find themselves , the '
object of an almost paternal solicitude on the part of the
Governor of Canada. He put clothes, on their backs, shoes on
their feet, and food in their wallets, .exhort ing them to ;return
peacefully to their homes and to leave himto.his own repose in
the management of the tens of thousands of. French Canadians
with whom the memory of the fall of 'Q uebec was too recent to
be welcome. His clemency had not been approved in Whitehall,
where being regarded as inert 'a nd unresourceful, the King, in

-view of Germaine's rancour, did -not ve nture to push Carleton's
interests, although it was well understood that the King and:
Lord North would have preferred to see Carleton in chargerof
the enterprise. _ . , .

, _ It says much for Burgoyne that, although he had become
the official instrument of the slight offered - to his senior
officer, he managed to' retain ;carlet.on 's reg~rd ,in a friendship
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THE EXPEDITION FRO~ CANADA. 5

always exp~essed .in cordial terms. But Burgoyne's !?ello~
disposition IS admitted, Sergt. R. Lamb, who serve~ 10 this
campaign, tells how greatly Burgoyne was beloved by his army;
Anburey confirms this opinion; Madame de Riedesel offers.
evidence of his joyous disposition under very adverse circum
stances. A fter the memory of his disaster had become indis
tinct Burgoyne in the House supported in generous terms a
prop~sition to confer a pension on Carleton's Iamily ; a project
that would have matured before, but for the rancorous opposiuon
of Germaine. _

At this time the American "Army of the North" was
commanded by Schuyler. This New York patroon, whose
services in the North have been characterised as "more solid
than brilliant," had a mere simulacrum of an army, and was
perhaps unfitted by temperament for the leadership of New
Englanders excited as they were by the stimulating influence of
a liberty on which, in their personal conduct they placed no
practical limitations. He disliked New Englanders, and thev
retaliated by hating him. Graydon describes Schuyler's bias
against Ncw Englanders ... "He (Schuyler) was at no pains
"to conceal the extreme contempt he felt for a set of officers who
"were both a disgracc to their station and the cause in which
they acted." The general's hauteur induced the New Eng
landers to refuse service in the Northern Army, wfiich had at this
time been described by a military visitor as having "comrnis
"saries without provisions: quartermasters without stores:
"generals without troops, and troops without discipline."

Schuyler, in anticipation of Burgoyne's advance from the
North, had asked Congress for an army of 15,000 men, with
the further condition that the bulk of the troops should be men
of the South, that is Philadelphians or Virginians. His request
was not granted; he was instructed to raise and equip locally
as many regiments as possible. To his call New England
States turned a deaf ear, hence recruiting was very slow, and
die quality of the recruits, officers as well as men, unsatisfac
tory. Madame de Riedesel reports that after the capture of
Burgoyne's army the escort conducting the prisoners of war to
Boston consisted of New Englanders, of whose officers "some
"had been shoemakers, who, on our halts, made boots for our
"officers, and sometimes even mended our soldiers' shoes."

Officers from. the sister States resented commissioned men
engaging themselves to mend the shoes and shave the chins
of private soldiers, whether British or Continental, for feudal
ideas about knightly demeanour lingered yet among Virginian
and Philadelphian and Knickerbocker gentlemen.

Mr. E. F. De Lancey states that in July, 177i, Schuyler
had only ~J500 men under him at Fort Edward, and that after
the Americans retreated from Ticonderoga his numbers, in
creased by the retreating force, were only 4,500, of whom 2,500
were Continentals or regulars and the rest militia. Of these,
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6 THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

two Massachusetts regiments deserted in a body bound h~~e
wards. Schuyler consequently withdrew before the British
advance, his shadow of an army decreasing all the time until

. on the 4th August he had not 4,000 men to meet the approaching
enemy.

"We have," wrote Schuyler to Washington, "not above
4,000 Continental troops, if men, one third of which are
negroes, boys, and men too aged for field, or, indeed, any other
service, can be called troops. The States from whence these
troops came can determine why such boys, negroes and aged
men were sent. A great part of the army took the field, in a
manner, naked, without blankets, ill armed and very deficient in
accoutrements. Too many of our officers would be a disgrace
to the most contemptible troops that eyer collected and have so
little sense of honour that cashiering them seems no punish
men. They have stood by and suffered the most scandalous
depredations to be committed upon the poor, distressed, ruined,
and flying inhabitants." The marauding propensities of the
American Militia were, in the report of their own commanders, a
matter of common remark. This being, according to corrobora
tive evidence, the state of the Northern Army, it is obvious that a
British advance up the Hudson from New York would without
difficulty have pushed the American force backwards towards

.Canada.
Quitting these pleasing speculations as to what might have

happened, we join Burgoyne in Montreal in June, 1777. He
had on his arrival discovered matter for his most stringent
censures in the fact that all his plans had for some weeks become
the common talk of the town. How these stories got about is
by some considered traceable to the plague of women, by others
to Germaine's inability to keep his mouth shut: at any rate, the
Expedition from Canada seems to have been discussed every
where between Morristown and Montreal. The delays customary

- in a leisurely age when all business closed with the three o'clock
dinner were increased both by the apathy of the Canadian
French or by their active opposition to the preparations going

17i7 forward. Burgoyne reached Quebec on the 6th May, after
, which date four weeks. elapsed before any sign of preparation

was observed. He required 1,500 horses for the equipment of
- his artillery and military train and a large number of batteaux

for the navigation of the inland seas, usually spoken of as lakes.
The Government contracts were managed on the same

.principles as were recently the administrative contracts of certain
London Boards of Guardians. There was a squeeze of the
auriferous sponge by every hand into which it came. It is
asserted, for instance, that timber for a Government batteau
planned for building in Quebec had to be brought from England
owing to the terms of certain building contracts in Bristol and
elsewhere. This assertion may refer to an extreme case, but in
view of the corruption Army or Government contracts every-
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THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA. 7

where seem to engender, Burgoyne's aims were baffled or
frustrated as were Washington's by the malfeasanceof contrac
tors. There is a tendency to blame sometimes Carleton, some
times Burgoyne, for want of foresight. As well blame Lord
North for delays in finding British recruits for the British army.
All these' high personages were victims of the system of
marauding, extending from My Lord the Paymaster of the
Army, or from Sir George, the Treasurer of the ,Navy, "down
to Nipcheese, the purser's clerk on board Lord Howe's flagship
the Eagle, or to any sub-deputy-assistant-vice-commissary in
the pay of Mr. Joshua Loring of Boston.

The traditional censure for Burgoyne's failure has
fallen upon Howe. The view entertained in this paper
does not concur in that censure. It helps but little now to

. attempt an exact appreciation of Howe's motives during these
fateful four months of 1777. Both British and American
writers, particularly the latter, regard Howe as a kind of Saint
Sebastian, at whose unprotected frame any shot may be fired.
Mr, J. R. Green is perhaps the exception who calls him an
active general and leaves him with that simple phrase.
Whether it is Stedman, or Jones, or Gordon, or Bancroft,
or Fiske, or Professor Tyler, or Major-General Cullum, or
Mr. Leeky, or Mr. S. G. Fisher, the concert ofadverse opinion,
whether in tones speculative and shrill, in the American style,

.or in Stedman's deeper notes, is consistently harmonious.
Mr. S. G. Fisher has laboured the points against Howe
with remarkable ability, and with a touch of acerbity, too.
Galloway and Johnstone, contemporaries of Howe, attacked
him both before the House of Commons and by ,pamphlets and
papers. Howe's defence was not con:vincing, and for obscure

. reasons his apology for himself was not allowed to be concluded
in the Committee of the House of Commons entrusted with the
enquiry. It is morally certain that he was not free to tell the
whole story, whether to his credit or discredit: and now it is
highly unlikely the-story will ever be fully told.

Among the salient points are: that all three Generals, Howe,
Burgoyne 'and Carleton, were instructed from Whitehall : that

. Carleton was addressed interms of such official frigidity that he
immediately resigned his post as Governor-General of Canada, .

-that Burgoyne started on his Expedition southward under
manned and too late, that Howe's movements on Philadelphia
were at first approved, that his application for more troops
was declined, and that Whitehall subsequently withdrew its
approval of Howe's movement on Philadelphia in a document
that lay unnoticed in some official pigeon-hole for weeks after
Burgoyne was a prisoner of war. . '

. The Expedition thus started some time in June poorly
furnished for its task. There was a vast armament of artillery.
"A powerful brass train of artillery," Gordon calls it,
"among the finest and best of any army of that size.'!
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8 THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

There. are remarkable differences in the estimates of this
field force. Burgoyne says that on 1St July, 1777, his command
consisted of 6,740 regulars, exclusive. of artil~erymen, 250

. Canadians and 400 Indians. Six companies of artillery ~~oug~t
up his numbers to ~mething short of 8,000 men. \\ ith SIr
Guy Carleton remained for the defence of Canada about 4,000
men. Burgoyne .had hopes of ~curing the ass~stance of at
.least 2 000 Canadians to act as guides and as a kind of Army
TransPort Corps. Their duties were to comprise boating,
'haulage and. carriage of stores over the portages.
Special preparations had been made for conveying batteaux,
rafts and canoes across the tract of land which lay between the
final waterway southward along the chain of lakes to the
northern arm of the Hudson; for ten miles of a saddle of
land had to be traversed by a traveller leaving Lake George
to gain the Hudson.

The services of Canadians skilled in woodcraft, keen
hunters, and excellent marksmen, might have proved invaluable j

services, too, fully appreciated by Burgoyne, who had written
most emphatically about the special perils of marching through
the forests between Lake George and Albany. But for 'various
causes Burgoyne's expectations proved fallacious j Canadians
declined service, probably, according to Jones and other loyalist
writers, for the reason that the veterans (as the British troops
were called, most of whom had not yet been under fire) flouted
and slighted the local men. Complaints by Provincials about
the insolence and arrogance of European officers towards
their Provincial comrades in arms were incessant. The
Provincial contingent, according to Beatson, was about 700,
who alleged they were scurvily treated both by Burgoyne
and by. his divisional generals. They were placed, •• in
the forefront of all the army to receive the first blows
of the enemy and be guardians to each wing and rear,
and that the loyal Provincials under his command (Burgoyne's)
were killed ten to one of the Royal Army." These Provincials
were, many of them, the refugees who had quitted Boston for
Halifax and Canada under Howe's protection in March, 1776.
or they were loyalists of the Province .of : New York.
The power of the loyalist party was probably greater in the
Province of New York than in any other Province, but their
leaders lacked the courage and decision of character needful
to turn it to the best advantage. The wealthy merchants, the
proprietors of the great feudal manors (the patroons), the
adherents of the Church of England j more numerous here than
elsewhere j the Dutch farmers and the recent German immigrants
were generally disposed to be loyal or absolutely neutral.

In the city of New York two-thirds of all the property was
owned by loyalists, and outside the city there was scarcely a
symptom of disaffection. It is held therefore with SOme show
of reason that more courtesy and consideration might have
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THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA. 9

vastly increased the ranks of the Provincial battalions.
American Loyalists said that had Burgoyne listened to the
Provincial Colonels prior to the Battle of Bennington,that
disastrous expedition had never been despatched.' British
historians, moreover, have either accorded scanty notice to' the
Provincialcontinge.nt or have not noticed them at .all, 'The
Provincial's lot was indeed a hard one.. Slighted by the pro
fessional military men, shot on sight or hung by their patriot
captors, ruined by attainder or wholesale confiscations, and ,
denied the tardy recognition of historians, they are the real
martyrs of this struggle. Thus: ,

" After the Battle of Bennington, Tories (that is the captured
.. Provincials) were the sport 'of the soldiery. They were tied
.. together in pairs and attached by the traces to horses which
" were in some cases driven by negroes. One Tory who had
"his left eye shot out was led mounted on a horse who (sic)
.. had also lost his left eye. It seems to me," says the narrator,
.. cruel now; it did not then." F rom these reports we are led to
infer that the Tories tied to horses ridden by negroes were either
maimed beyond future recovery or knocked to pieces. Burgoyne
heard of the fate of these unhappy captives, and made his
protest both on behalf of the Provincials and the Germans who
suffered treatment equally barbarous.

At Bennington very few British soldiers fell into the hands
of the Americans, who in any case gave little quarter. Bur
goyne remonstrated in dignified terms: "It is with great con
cern I find myself obliged to add a complaint of the bad
treatment the Provincial soldiers in the King's service have
met witli, I have reports upon oath that some of these men
were refused quarter after having asked it."

Gates, formerly a British officer on the Establishment,
responded to this charge with a kind of lumbering irony: but
Burgoyne's charges are now admitted to have been based' upon
facts. It is certain that but a fraction of these barbarities has
been recorded; such records as these are come to the stirface
of things as Confessions or in scanty diaries kept by illiterate
men. Albany was subsequently the scene of much Jedburgh
justice. One diarist notes that seven Tories were hung there
in one day.

Burgoyne,. on the t ith July, wrote a private letter to
Germaine to say that some hundreds of men "professing
"themselves loyalist have come. in wishing to serve; some to
.. the end of the war, some for the campaign.' Though I am _
"without instructions on this subject, I have not hesitated to
" receive them, and as fast as companies can be' formed I shal!
~: post officers;. I mean to e.mploy th<:m (the Ioyalistsjto keep

the country 10 awe, and 10 procuring cattle; and to foster
"the impression caused upon public opinion should Pro
" vincials be seen acting vigorously in the cause of the Ki:ng."
On the I rth July the British, after the capture of Ticon-
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10 THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

deroga, had entered rebellious country, whereupon Burgoyne
notes that "the Vigilance Committees around and in front 0{
.. him (that is, to the southward) watch and imprison suspects,
.. compel the neutrals to take up arms, to r?move. their cattle
", and burn their corn under penalty of immediate death;
" they. have hanged large numbers of loyalists ; they are
" devastating the country with fire and sword."

\\Te reach now the question of the employment of Indians
in the northern campaign. In no detail of their conduct of
the war have the British authorities met with so much censure
as in' respect of their bringing in of Indians into this quarrel.
The atrocious cruelties inflicted upon their captives by Red-.
skins, their practice of scalping, their silent and stealthy method
of warfare, their indiscriminate murder of infants, children and
women, their use of fire and flame in attacks on Colonial home
steads, the ghastly records of personal reminiscences, the
massacre of wounded men, of the sick, and of women and chil-

Fort George dren after the guaranteed surrender of Fort William Henry,
and a host of minor instances of torture and blood in the war
fare of the Border had excited in Colonial homes an unquench
able horror of the Redskin, and had given rise to the saying that
the best Indian is a dead Indian, and to the practice of shooting
Indians on sight. Notwithstanding these feelings of repulsion
SO justified in Colonial eyes, all authorities French, or British,

.or Colonial had made use of the Redskin against their respective
foes.

The main facts arc admitted. Indians. brought Braddock
to his doom in his expedition to Fort du Quesne in 1755.
Indians aided Montcalm in his capture of Fort William Henry
in 1757, and claimed afterwards all the profit and plunder of
the capture. The treachery of the Indians on that fatal day
made the cry" Remember Fort IVilliam Henry" a signal for
no quarter when Redskin or Canadian woodsman in later
episodes of warfare was screaming for mercy.

On the other hand, the loyal Colonial settlers in \\Testern
, New York up along the smaller lakes and about Ontario's
eastern shore had built up a kind of offensive and defensive
alliance with the Long House: the Six Nations, whose eastern
tribe, the Mohawks, guarded the Hudson, and whose western
tribe, the Senecas, watched the headwaters of the Ohio. These
tribes had a system of land tenure, the like of which holds
good in the Maori reservations in New Zealand. The title to
this land was vested in all full members of the tribe, including
the women. No conveyance of land could be made without
the authorisation of each tribe concerned, symbolised by the
affixing of the tribal mark to the document of conveyance under
the hand of the head of each tribe. This complicated system of
land transfer was the parent of frequent fraudulent transactions.

Of the innumerable crimes committed on the persons and
property of coloured men' all over' the world by European
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THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA. I I

settlers in the name of civilisation, the robberies and murders
perpetrated on the Redskin form no inconsiderable chapter~
Among the earliest acts of George III. was a proclamation for-
bidding the conveyance of Indian land to private individuals.
by bargain and sale or by any other form of -contract.
As represented by Sir William Johnson, the King's agent
in those parts, the \Vhite Father across the black water was a.
kind of earthly providence, always benevolent and often bene
ficent j and Sir William Johnson's over-lordship and protectorate
of the Six Nations of the Long House, exercised with great
prudence and firmness, has become the subject of material
for much heroic reminiscence and romantic writing. His
sudden death in 1774 removed the hand of one who restrained
as well as protected. But with his death the murders and land
grabbing by Colonials multiplied and increased.

The Long House of the Six Nations, dimly understanding
the quarrel between the Great White Chief over the sea and
his Colonial children, had a general impression that the King
was within his rights, while they had daily experience that
the Colonial whites- were absolutely in the wrong. They re
mained, therefore, loyal to the British Crown; though when
deprived of their local protector and guide, their uncertainty
what to do in these times of change resulted for a considerable
period in their doing nothing. -

But the \Vhigs of New England, being keenly alive to the
irreparable loss sustained by the King'S friends on Johnson's
death, had secretly approached the Indian tribes by means of
two emissaries of a Presbyterian Board of Missions, who were
at work amongst the Oneidas and the Onondagas, two tribes
of the Long House, Of these missionaries, Mr. Kirkland was
an ardent \Vhig and a most successful proselytiser. Kirkland,
a type of the Scots Presbyterian, settled in the Colonial hinter
land, detested England as a kind of Valley of Hinnom and the
English as Amalekites. Amongst the tribes lying against the
borders of Connecticut and Massachusetts his mission had been
so entirely successful that several Indian bands went down to 1775
Boston to take their full share of the siege operations there..
Kirkland, whose opinion appears to have been that the
preaching of Christianity is best set forward by the assertion
of the preacher's political views, taught the Indians fantastic :
things about George the King, who, he said, had raised the
price of powder to three dollars a gill, and intended to cut off
the supply of powder altog-ether. As they lived by their
guns this information filled the Indians with dismay.
Chiefs of tribes also complained that the missionary had
refused to baptise the children of Indians, whose loyalty to the
British Protectorate could not be shaken. By such ways the
propagandist operations advanced.

Kirkland, as mentioned above, had been approached in
1775 before the actual outbreak of hostilities with a request that
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12 .. THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

he would use all his influence to engage the Long House on
the American side to "whet their hatchets and be prepared to
defend their liberties and ours." This appeal ,\-"as made in
vain. Nevertheless, Indians commonly served in the American
Army.. There ' ...ere enlisted Indians at the battle of Long
Island and in the operations about New York. lVIanylndians,
however, declined to enter the American service unless per-

. mitted to carryon war in their own way, that is, according
to the approved traditional methods of border warfare. Their

'776 services were not refused on that account. . It is beyond all.
doubt that before the English had invited them to join in
the struggle, Indians were enrolled in the American battalions.
Some American writers ignore the assistance rendered by
Indians, but it is right to point out that other American authors
frankly admit the insincerity of the charges levelled at the
English authorities.

"The Indians," says Mr. Andrew M, Davis, "engaged
" upon the American side produced no material influence upon
"military movements; the responsibility for the intention is
" the same as if the effort had been successful." In the face

1~75 of the evidence, as recorded by later American writers, it is
'_ instructive to observe that, when Jefferson was drafting

II the one American State Paper that has reached to supreme
" distinction in the world, and that seems likely to last as long
" as American civilisation lasts," he included in the indictment
of George the Third, since known as the Declaration of Inde
pendence, the following clausc r-i--

" He has endeavoured to bring upon the inhabitants of
II our frontiers the merciless Indian savages, whose known rule
"of warfare is an undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes,
II and conditions of existence"; and that while this clause was
in penning instructions reached Washington, authorising him
to "call forth and engage the Indians of St. John's (Nova
Scotia) and Penobscot tribes." .

·Nova Scotia, a part of the King's dominions, was at that
time in absolute quietude, and doing its best to provide a
resting-place for loyalists fleeing froin the wrath of Congress
as .nvatetialised by New England patriots. But as it is now
admitted that the absorption of I ndian tribes into this quarrel
was first set moving by the revolting Americans, further
enlargement on this subject is unnecessary. The Declaration
of Independence has been censured on many grounds by com
,Patriots of its authors i hut the annual promulgation to
'American children of such a misleading statement as this clause
about Indisn warfare may, it is hoped, cease some time before
American civilisation ceases. The enlistment of Indians into
the American ranks was in full operation a whole year before
Burgoyne began to. summon braves to his assistance. As
Indians had taken part in ~Ycry war in America aur,ing Ihe
struggle between France and England for North America,' it
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THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA. 13

became inevitable ~hat the tribes ~luSt also b~ drawn to take
ides in this contentIOn .. Burgoyne s route, or line of march, lay

:hrough a country from time immemorial occupied by powerful
Indian tribes. H~ could ~o~ have adva~ced ten miles into this
country without either collision or collusion .

.Alliance with Indians was most offensive to English gentle
men especially to men of Burgoyne's temperament; but as
he n~eds must employ th~!?, he thought fit to utte: to the tribes
willing to serve the British flag a long and stilted address,
which at the best was pompous, and at the worst was.
tactless. Among other exhortations he mentioned how
he regarded them a.s brothers in warfare, out that it was his.
task, "from the dictates of our religion, the laws of our war-.
.1 fare, the principles and interests of our policy, to' regulate
"your passions where they overbear, to point out where it is.
" nobler to spare than to revenge, to discriminate the. degrees.
"of guilt, to suspend the uplifted stroke," and so forth, in
language intended for appreciation in St. James's, but probably·
Quite unintelligible to the braves assembled by the Bouquet.
River; for the Indian tongue was and is somewhat sparse in.
the vocabulary of abstract ideas. .But of one thing the braves;
seem to have been appreciative: they were told by interpreters.
that they must not scalp the living nor murder the defence
less. . From their subsequent behaviour tfie braves appear to,
have regarded Burgoyne's vetoes as unwarrantable interference
with their reasonable liberties and customs. .

There were but five hundred .of them, who.Trorn the very'
first, began to give trouble. .Burgoyne's refusal to allow them
to do their. own fighting in .their own way appears to have
paralysed their value as warriors, while it directed their energies
into. probably more destructive, or, at least, more mischievous
channels. Colonial opinion blamed him for this' interference.
It was said in Quebec that" he encouraged the Indians to join
.. him under their own captains, and to fight the enemy in their
••own way: the only argument that could have prevailed with
.. the Indians to join him, U and that he virtually Droke faith'
with them in his harangue to the chiefs in the camp by the
Bouquet.· It was also pointed out that the Americans had put
no such restriction on the Indians in their employ. .

Under such inauspicious conditions Burgoyne's Expedi
tion from Canada began to move to the southward in June,·
1777. At the outset the British troops sailed along the chain
of lagoons known as Lake Champlain with banners flying. and
streamers displayed, to the sound of military music. In front
of the flotilla and round about were the red men in their canoes,
a huge water party rendered gay. by splendid weather. and
illumined by the smiles and witchery of a somewhat numerous
bevy of women .. Probably ten thousand was the approximate
number of that Katabasis. Of the troops themselves Lamb had
an excellent opinion. He thinks they were in a high state of
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14 THE EXPEDITION· FROM CANADA.·

discipline, and mentions they had been kept in their winter
quarters with greater care in view of this .expedition.: '. .

Burgoyne's family and subordinate officers comprised men
of uncommon ability, experience, and devotion to their pro
fession. His second in command, Major-GeneralPhillips, a dis
tinguished artilleryman, had seen service in Germany; l\Iajo~
General Baron de Riedesel presents it personality made prorm-

'-"nent,- not only by his own writing~, but by th.e pen of his
. charming and lively spouse, w~o, If her portrait. speaks the
; truth, possessed, among other gifts, a most pleasing and ex
; pressive countenance.· Baron de Riedesel had already 's~rved
;a year in Canada under the command of Sir Guy Carleton,·
-takirig an active part in the expedition of 1776. All the winter

"of 1776 he appears to have spent in his quarters at Three
Rivers. .. Having, therefore," good experience of Canadian
operations, he was put in command 'of the German contingent
of about 3,000 men. It is consequently somewhat baffling to
read in his memoirs that :.-:..:. ..

"From. the .begi,nning of 1777·General Riedesel was never
41 permitted . to take a part' in the deliberations held by the
" British generals in the counsels, of· war in' regard to the
II military operations." nor ,..'as .he ever made acquainted with
"the instructions which General Burgoyne hadreceived from
"his Government on that subject." Burgoynevhowever, in his
statement about this Expedition laid before the House of Com
mons in 1779, speaks in the highest terms. of de Riedesel 's
qualities, ..and praises his zeal; Perhaps this opinion was an
afterthought. The baron appears tohave come in for his share
of the insolent .hauteur ,at thattime pervading English society;

'a fact, his', sprightly ,wife· discloses' in her unqualified strictures
of Burgoyne: '.. ... . ." . '.. ..' ... ". . .

J : .Then there were Colonel Kingston,· Lord Balcarres, the
gallant Fraser, arid the.gallant Acland, ofwhom the two former
survived, to appear. before the House. of Commons to
support .their chief in his defence, and ofthe two: latter; one
was killed, the other captured•. There were also Lord' Harring
ton, the 'veteran officers Hamilton and Powell, with. Brudenell,
the heroic chaplain in a day when chaplains were few (there were
four of them in this army), and perhaps somewhat inferior men.

. The, general's family, the divisional officers, the brigade
commanders,werea fine body of experts, and the army
assembled at Crown Point on the rst.of July, 1777, were full
of spirit and eager for a brush with 'the rebellious, Colonials.
Anburey,. who took part in' the expedition as a volunteer, left

, his opinion recorded that £~ , . .. .
" As' to our army; all. I can. say is that ifgood discipline,

." joined with good health and spirit among the men, by being
'~ led on by General, Burgoyne" .who is universally, esteemed 
",' and .resnected, cari ensure success, .it can .certainlv be ex-
H pected.' .. -. . . -- ..
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· THE .EXPEDITION FROM CANADA. 15

The amount of artillery was. thought to be prodigious.
Gordon, as mentioned above, speaks of the "brass pieces"
as forming part of a train :unequalled for an expedition of this
magnitude. One hundred and· thirty-eight guns, mortars;
and howitzers made up the total of the ordnance.' The greater
number of these were Park guns, that is, for garrison use only.
As the expedition advanced, guns were detailed for the .forts .or
ships: St. John's, Ticonderoga, Fort George: and the ship, the
Royal George, which embarked sixteen pieces. This distribu
tion of artillery being completed, probably not more than
twenty-six field pieces proceeded with the army as it .
stumbled through the woods south of Lake Champlain.
Fraser's division took along ten pieces with the: men of
their service, the Germans had four light pieces, and the whole
artillery force was completed by the 'distribution of twelve pieces
among the three mixed battalions; The. actual .number, there
fore, of cannon accompanying the army on its southward march
was not excessive, but; whatever its amount, the difficulty of
moving it was discovered' to be almost insuperable. :

"I . hope, " ·wrote.Burgoyne .to: Germaine, ·,"this. will be
"the last water business of this kind I shall ever have to do
'·'with, forI .honestly. confess I never met with so .much fatigue
"in consequence' of very heavy artillery, stores, &c;,'being';so
"oftenlandedand embarked during the course of this service,"
The artillery proved, however, to be insufficient for, the batter
ing .down of. the abatis .and blockhouses constructed by the
Americans, while the slow movements' of· this' arm retarded the
general advance .of the Expedition.'

Of the 'conduct of the German contingent" during .this brief
campaign there were some hostile critics.· .About their courage
and soldierly qualities there is ·noquestion.. But the' Hessian
brought with him neither a liking for England not a dislike Jar'
America. Burgoyne. 'confesses that the purpose. of :the Ex':'
pedition demanded the .irnpulse of a good deal of- enthusiasm,
and hints that the German troops were not exactly afire in the.
cause. 'Perhaps the exclusion of their' divisional commander,
de Riedesel, from the General's Councilsof War may have had
a damping effect. on the German ardour. It was at any rate
noted that German battalions moved in a leisurely and spiritless
way: encumbered by .." haversacks, longskirted coats, .long
•'swords, enormous canteens, grenadier caps.with .heavy .brass
"ornaments, much. powder and pomatum In . the .hair, c. and
"clumsy queues, they jogged spiritless through· dense forests;
"over impassable roads, heart-sick of a mercenary warfare and
"longing after their dear Fatherland." , .

To these. drawbacks were joined the jealousies natural to
the occasion, and animated by the hauteur of the British officers ..
Burgoyne's' apologia for' the Germans in extenuation of his
disasters was: "The mode of-war in which theyIthe Germans)
"were engaged was entirely new to them: temptations to desert
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16 TH.IL EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

"were in themselves great, and had been enhanced and circu
"lated amongst them by emissaries of the enemy with much
"art and industry. Jealousy of predilection in the allotment of
"posts and separate commands ever subsists among- troops of
"different States, and a solid preference of judgment in the
"commander-in-chief often appears a narrow national partiality.
" .. '. _. f studied to throw them (the Germans) into situations
"that might give them confidence in themselves, credit with
"rheir Prince, and alacrity in pursuit of an enterprise which,
"when its difficuties were considered, in fact, required
"enthusiasm.' I

Burgoyne -had told. his army in a kind of bulletin :-:-
•'The services of this expedition are critical and con

"spicuous.' During our progress occasions may occur in which
"nor difficulty, nor labour, nor life are to be regarded. The
"army mustnot retreat,"

The advarice of the first twelve days was a kind of
triumphal march. .Yet there were certain symptoms of serious
disorder. - Major-General Phillips issues on the rst July an
order thus:-

- "Major-General Phillips is sorry he is under the necessity
"of' repeating what he thought would have been sufficiently
"impressed upon the officers' minds,' that the fatigues and diffi
"culties which certainly attend this campaign made no doubt
"that they would go through the same with cheerfulness, with
"credit to themselves and zeal for the ~ing's service, yet they
"cannot but be sensible that some things have happened not
"quite to his satisfaction." .' - - .

-.-_ His officers were for the most part young fellows with the
defects of their time of life, but the older men were none the less
hard to keep in check. What an amount of quiet insubordina-

A tion and irregularity is hinted at by Phillips having to issue an
ug', 1777 order insisting upon the ammunition wagons being used

on the line of' march for their obvious purposes arid not for
officers' kits and belongings ! H~ actually threatens to burn all
the stuff he finds in the cartloads other than material for the
artillery. The order is repeated ten days later, emphasising the
General's displeasure. Two days later he complains. that
officers being' driven, so to· speak, from their raids on the
artillery carts, have seized the provision carts, with their horses,
to carry their own personal baggage and "for other purposes."
He has occasion to pass severe strictures' on the fact that no
less than 30 carts were appropriated to the use of Burgoyne's
own personal stores, vehicles,' as he paints out, collected in the

19 Aug. 1777 service of . the King for the use of his army. If
Burgoyne authorised the appropriation of 30 carts with their
horses for the conveyance of his. baiierie deptisineand his
casks ofMadeira and rum, then there may be soine credihilitj
in the story Madame de Riedesel tells about his splendid suppers
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THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA. 17

and his drinking bouts. It. should be borne in mind that in
those days although the expression "train" is common enough,
there was 'but a very rudimentary organisation of the military
and artilIery train, nor was there any attempt at detailed organi
sation before Napoleon's efforts in that direction in 1800.

The frequency of Phillips' complaints' and the weakness
suggested by his iteration of them, indicates' something
wrong with this Expedition even in the days of its ephemeral
triumph. Far this surmise Burgoyne's own Orderly Book
offers corroborative evidence.. Thus: "The officer who was so
"unmindful of his Duty some days ago as to quit his Post to
"attend upon Private Business, having expressed a thorough
"sense of his Misconduct, and as far as in him lies atoned for the
"same by evident marks of concern is released from arrest (for)
" . . . . the Officers of this Army in general do not want an
"example of Punishment to impress upon their minds a know
"ledge of the great principles of their Profession, a conscious
"ness of their respective Stations, and a regard to personal
"honour, and he (Burgoyne) forgives and will forget the fault
"in question, convinced that it is impossible it should happen
"twice."

This unnamed officer was freely pardoned for an offence,
of which the customary penalty was death: three weeks before,
a man of the 9th Regiment had been shot for, the same offence.
But the disorderly conduct of .officers, either expressly censured
or indicated by innuendo, is a somewhat painful feature of
Burgoyne's daily orders. He reprimanded officers for using
for their private ends horses and 'carts belonging solely to the
public service. He hints that officers are privy to the hiding
10 the woods and stealing of horses, and that Commissaries and
Agents lend themselves to these fraudulent transactions. In fact,
this' class of complaint continues right .up : to . the' first
Battle of Freeman's Farm j to' say nothing' of com
plaints about the indiscipline of soldiers in roaming in search
of potatoes and corn. Burgoyne, as late as rSth September, 1777
mentions that "to the great reproach of discipline and of the
"Common Sence (sic) oftheSbldiers, who ihave been made
"prisoners, the Service has sustained a loss within ten days that
"might in action have cost the lives of some hundreds of the
"enemy." 'Heavy morning and evening fogs contributed much
to' make the enticements of the woods irresistible .

. The first objective was Ticonderoga. Benedict Arnold and
the Green Mountain Boys.tin the course of a filibustering expedi
tion, had captured this most important post early in 1775;
Ticonderog-a lies in a direct line 75 miles south of Cumberland
Point, from which the Expedition had started on the aoth June,
a~d· fifteen miles south of' C.ro1\·n roiri~, where the' army 'had
disembarked on 26th J.une•. Thence the army marched along
the lake shore,' while . the stores in batteaux proceeded
towards the head waters of the lake. Before the army, on the
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18 THE EXPEDITION FROid CANADA.

,
1St July, appeared two forts, one on the east, the other on the
west shore of these same waters: the' one called Fort Inde
pendence, the other was the famous Ticonderoga. From the
time of its capture by Arnold down to the end of, 17i6 the
Americans had worked at this position to make it impregnable.
Connecting the two forts had been built a bridge, and northward
of the bridge a huge boom, works that occupied ten months
to construct.. .

The combination of the two forts, strongly trenched and
supplied with artillery, with the abatis or obstacle work at which
the colonial militia were experts, constituted a most formidable
check to the British advance. But in their general scheme
the American engineers had overlooked the probability
of the position being turned. General St. Clair held the place
with 3,000 ill-assorted men, among whom, nevertheless, were
some of the best shots in the American army, under the com
mand of Colonel Francis, a zealous and capable officer.
To the south of this very strong position lay a hill called
Sugar Hill. l\Iajor-General Philips, an officer of long
service and a good artillerist, had been placed in com
mand of the British contingent advancing along the left or
eastern shore of Lake Champlain, where the Lake tapers away
to its termination. His experienced eye quickly observed the
tactical advantage of this eminence,while noticing its defenceless
condition. Whether the Americans had left this hill unprotected
because it was thought to be naturally impregnable, or whether,
as sorne think, the garrison was too weak to defend all the ground
entrusted to it, remains an 'open question. Philips at least
completed its occupation without much difficulty, From
the moment the British flag floated over Sugar Hill,
Ticonderoga became untenable. St. Clair apprised by his scouts
that the British forces, already in possession of three-fourths
of a circle around him, might .be expected to close the ring'
within a very few hours, withdrew from this menacing situation,
leaving his reputation behind him. Thus on the 6th July all
the works in or about this important outpost of the United
States were captured with very little trouble. The Americans
managed with considerable loss of life to. get away south-
wards. .

Meanwhile the great boom built to the north of the bridge
was holding up the flotilla-the batteaux with their cargoes,
the little gunboats, the two brigs, the Royal' George and the
Inflexible, both carrying 18 guns, and the canoes of the red
men. But the handy men of the British flotilla made speedy
destruction of the boom on which so muchmaterial and labour
had been expended. Lamb, who prohablv saw the demolition
of the structure, says the forcing of the boom occupied about
the same time as he took in describing the operation. Burgoyne.
who appears to have remained on ?oard the flotilla, now passed
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1 HE EXI'EDITIO:-; FRO)f CANADA... . . -19

onwards towards the Falls of Skenesborough, which lie some
miles to the south. The English naval officers pushed on in
pursuit of the American galleys, which had been _hurriedly
loaded up with stores and artillery, overtook them, captured two
out of five galleys, and completed the destruction or seizure
of the whole of the American water force to the number of two,
hundred vessels of all sorts and tonnage.

Gordon's account of the incident is:-
"The General (St. Clair)' meant to push for Skenes

"borough, and there to have met the 200 boats and five armed
"galleys, on board which were embarked at night as much
"cannon, stores, and provisions as time would permit. All the
"cannon that could not be removed were to be spiked up, and
"many were j the knocking off of the trunnions was omitted, as it
"might alarm the enemy. Previous to striking the tents every
"light was to be put out. Though the evacuation, was resolved
"upon about three in the afternoon, it could not be carried
"into execution till night, and it was at a season when nights
"were at their shortest and when it was moonlight. The neces
"sity of keeping the matter a secret until the, very moment
"J?revented any preparatory steps .to expedite the busi~ess.J1

But the officer commanding on Sugar HIli set
fire to his residence, and so illumined the hill that the move
ments of the retreat were fully disclosed. - Perhaps, this con
flagration gave rise to Burgoyne's report that the whole place
was on fire. Confusion ensued, among the Americans, who
withdrew in a manner not unlike a, rout. The arduous
exertions of St. Clair restored something like order. The reo
treating force reached Castleton, 30 miles south-east of Ticon
deroga, through a country heavily timbered, intersected by
streams and interspersed by lagoons.

Their retreat was covered by two regiments which appear
to have comprised some of the toughest material of the American
battalions. These halted at Hubbarton on the night of the 6th
July, and were attacked on the morning of the 7th by Frazer.
Burgoyne had directed Frazer' and de Riedesel to urge on
pursuit, and in the execution of this order the British regiments,
out-marching the Brunswickers, hurried into action without
waiting for their allies. Colonel Francis, an experienced bush
man who fought in the American rearguard, set up a splendid
defence, aided by breastworks of felled trees and by the natural
embarrassments of the terrain. The British force was out
numbered, outclassed, and ran a close risk of being routed,
but de Riedesel came up, bands playing; and making such a
parade that the Americans, conjecturing the -German force to
be in full strength, retreated, leaving dead or dying on the field
the gallant Francis and many- other brave -men; de Riedesel
is said to have brought up only So men. - Digby calls' them

- "a party of Germans." The Americans fought-with' con-
spicuous -bravery, yet not without instances of pusillanimous
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:zo THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

conduct and of treachery, for Colonel Hill, of the Militia,
disobeyed orders, and two regiments from the reserve being
directed by St. Clair to advance to tHe support of the fighting
line, refused obedience. .

"Sixty Americans," says Mr. Fortescue, "with rifles
"clubbed in token of surrender, were allowed to come within
"ten yards unharmed, when they suddenly stopped, fired a volley
"and ran into the bush." Major Ackland, being shot through
the legs, was lying helpless, when an American militiaman
approached to kill him, but was checked by his own officer:
for killing the wounded seems to have been an unhappy prac
tice on the American side.

The British lost at least one quarter of their whole number.
Major Grant was the first to fall, deliberately shot down
by . a scout, according to the new American tactics of
killing off coinmissioned officers by preference. Lord Balcarres
was badly wounded. About 17 officers were put out of action.
Next day the British could muster little more than S06 men.
The wounded lay about under little penthouses of bark made
to shelter them from the sun and rain. The heat and the rain
were terrible. The swamps of to-day's downpour became the

-pestiferous puddles of to-morrow's tropical heat; the ground
was swarming with rattlesnakes and the air with mosquitoes,
while around prowled wolves which disinterred the buried
corpses and left the gnawed remains to add to the stench of
the woods. No medical or surgical appliances lay nearer than
Ticonderoga, as the surgeons had "forgotten" the medicine
chests. The force, according to Digby, had for two days
nothing to eat but the carcase of one cow. Sergeant Lamb was
put in charge of the wounded; he had no help except that
rendered by the wife of a man of the 23rd Regiment, a heroic
woman who had remained by her husband's side during the
fighting. For a whole week Lamb took charge, while torrents
of rain ruined all his feeble first-aid arrangements for his pitiable
patients. His directions were to surrender at once, to a hostile
force, and to place the wounded under their protection. In
fact, the British force being, it was thought, too much "in
the air" for its welfare, was hurriedly withdrawn from Hub
6arton for fear of an attack by the enemy in strength. The
Americans, however, were marching quickly to the southward:
having, at the end of ten 'days, lost all the border forts,
a large flotilla of 200 details, a hundred pieces of cannon, and
a prodigious quantity of stores, with most of their am inunition .

. Schuyler ~ow withdrew towards Albany. Burgoyne con-
.centrated himself on Skenesborough, close by the southern
creeks ofthemuddy Champlain. A general review was ordered.
Divine service of thanksgiving was performed and a feu de [oie
fired amidst general rejoicing'. . . . .

. \t the end of three weeks action was resumed; .roads and
bricfges were constructed by the advancing army, which pro-
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THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA. 21

gressed about a mile each. day. More than 40 creeks" to say
nothing of small fordable streams, pools and lagoons, embar.
rassed the little force, and necessitated every, man becoming
a sapper and awoodsman. Bu~oyne's numbers were too small
to admit of the detachment of companies to act either as convoys
for provisions or as garrisons for strongholds.' He begged
Carleton to send men of his command to occupy Ticonderoga,
but Carleton, pleading stringent instructions from Whitehall,
sent back a flat refusal to Burgoyne's request. Yet Burgoyne's
letter to Carleton enumerates reasons which Carleton must have
felt to be cogent. . . .

"My communications will widen 50 much as I proceed,
"the drain upon the army for posts will be so considerable,
"not to speak of detachments and safeguards to protect and
"awe the country, that if that first diminution is not replaced
"my effective strength may become inadequate to the service
"intended."

However, Carleton, in whose mind rankled -both the sub
stance and the terms of Germaine's letters of instructionsi
appears to have resolved to interpret the letters with the utmost
punctilio. He pleaded that he could do nothing•. Thus Bur
goyne's effective force was diminished by nearly a thousand
men left in' occupation at Ticonderoga. .

The General was at thi"s time busy wielding his pen
in his much-admired elegant style. A long despatch
contained his warm congratulations to the Minister for 12 July, 1771
American Affairs on the success of the Minister's own plans.
Yet in the despatches and letters of this month he reveals an
undertone of great anxiety. He either cannot or does not trust
the loyalists j he is short of supplies j with no enemy in front
of him and no one on the line of his communications, yet. his
men have been two days short of food j there is plenty of stuff
and a full supply of stores if he could only ,get them up to the
front.' At the portage between Lake. Champlain and Lake
George every effort is being made to get provisions and stores
over into Lake George with the batteaux, but there is a shortage
of labour, horses are few, and the . Canadians. are unwilling
allies. His men have .nojents, no camp,kettles, no: spades,
although on Lake George there should have been' plenty of all
kinds of stores if only transport were available. .The army now
occupied a long straggling position with twelve miles of front;
the western, or right wing, facing southward, resting on \V06d
Creek, and the eastern, or-left wing, resting on Skenesborough,
on some bluffs just to the westof the little town. Headquarters
were at Skenesborough, arid the distracted General writes:-
"Jt is unfair to compare or judge an' American campaign
"according to European ideas. HO\\'zealously -so ever a
"General in such an undertaking as mine may be served by the
"chiefs of departments, for one hour he can find to contemplate
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22 THE EXPEDITIO:-i FROM CANADA.

12 July,
'777·

30 July,
I7i7·

"how he shall fifht his army, he must allot twenty to contrive
., ho·w to feed it.'

The 'Whitehall orders directing the line of march of his
brigades drew from him a reluctant protest. '
, "Your lordship will pardon me if I a little lament that
"my orders do not give me the latitude I ventured to propose
"in my original project for the campaign to make a real effort
"instead of a feint on New England. As things have turned out,
"were I allowed to move to my left instead of to my right, I
"should have little doubt of subduing before winter the provinces
"where the rebellion originated."

This humbly-worded protest occurs twice in his cor
respondence of this month. However, whatever visions of
failure may have haunted the mind of the Commander
in-Chief and the shrex...der of his subordinates, the success of
the expedition to the army at large seemed to be assured:
and when arrived at Whitehall the news of the bloodless
campaign, the capture of Ticonderoga, the destruction or con
fiscation of such vast quantities of American stores and artillery,
the non-resistance of the rebels, the fact that Schuyler did little
but retire slowly to the south before the British advance, the
Court and the King were elated with a sense of certain victory.
It was immediately. suggested that the Red Riband should
be conferred upon Burgoyne, as it had already been con
ferred upon Howe; but for somc obscure reasons Burgoyne
had declined by anticipation the K.B. He had told
influential friends at home he should certainly refuse the
knighthood were it offered' to him. On getting wind of
the Royal intentions these friends informed Germaine of
Burgoyne's determination, and so, to save the face of every
one concerned, the proposal was dropped. Had the proffer gone
forward the promotion would have come to hand about the date
of the Convention of, Saratoga.

Weeks were thusoccupied in a slow general advance. The
American axe had been busy in advance of the British front.
Along the roads and tracks, everyscore of yards a tree had been
felled; everywhere as they advanced the British became, more
hopelessly ~ntangled in the' forests and lagoons, 'swamps and
fallen timber. Gradually, however, at the cost of some minor
actions entailing slight loss of life, but at the price of herculean
efforts which taught his men, as Burgoyne remarks, woodcraft,
the Britisli expedition reached Fort Edward.
- Burgoyne was now 40 miles from Albany, and in about
as hopeless and helpless a, position as ,his bitterest· foe
could have devised for his downfall. As they retired before his
advance the Americanstook great pains to remove or destroy all
supplies. They left neither a hoof nor a blade of corn. It was
"a desert," says an officer of the German contingent, "not only
",yith reference to its natural sterility, and Heaven knows it was
"sterile enough, but because of the pains which were taken, and
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THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA. 23

"unfortunately with too great success, to sweep its few cultivated
"spots of all articles likely to benefit the invaders."

News,· however, was brought in that large quantities of
stores especially of provisions, were accumulating at Benning
ton a' town within ten miles of the border of Massachusetts and
abo'ut 30 miles to the south-east of Fort Edward. Burgoyne
planned a r-:iding expedition, entrusti~g the ex~cution of his.
aesign to LIeutenant-Colonel Baum with a mixed force of
Germans, Loyalists, Indians, Canadians; about 500 in all ...

De Riedesel's dismounted dragoons or chasseurs who had
saved the situation at H ubbarton, and a small body of fifty
riflemen chosen from the British regiments, formed the nucleus
of this Hope of the Army. A contingent of the Hanau artillery
with two guns, Peters' Corps of Loyalists, and a handful of
Canadians, completed the effective force. Of the Indians an
uncertain number emharrassed the movementsof Colonel Baum;
"the savages cannot be controlled, they ruin and take every
"thing they please," he reported to his commander-in-chief.
Burgoyne's instructions to Baurn were veri minute, elegantly
expressed, and filled many folios. "The object of your Ex
"pedition is to try the affections of the country, to disconcert
"the councils of the enemy, to mount de Riedesel's dragoons,
"to complete Peters's corps and to obtain large supplies of
"cattle, horses and carriages."

Burgoyne mentions 1,300 horses as the least supply that
must be fetched in, and as many more as possible: the careful
General even indicated how' the confiscated horses are to be
fastened together, "in strings of ten," for sending along to
Fort Edward, and adds many other. interesting directions with
the minuteness of a. good chef de cuisine to his assistants.

Lieutenant-Colonel Baum .did not know, English and the
countr>: folk did not know German.. Thus furnished, he sallied
forth {to try the affections of. the country;" During his slow
advance through forests and over mountains it ",'as reported all
over the country that he was a gentleman· of easy disposition
and willing to accept recruits . practically .on their own
testimonials. ... ..... _. .. " . .

"He allowed people to go and come froin his camp; readily
"believing their professions of sympathy with the Royal cause,
"and imparting to them most hilly and completely all informa
"tion as to hisstrength and designs.. This course did not meet
"with· the approval 'of his subordinates. They believed' that
"concealed beneath the plain manners and open countenances
"of the visitors there was a keenness and avidity in collecting
"facts, and that under the guise of simple questions and acare
"less listening to the answers valuable information was being
"intentionally sought for, and too readily obtained."

It appears to be. certain that. many neighbourly people
dropped in to the British camp, perhaps to save their goods,
because Burgoyne had issued orders that the property of rebels
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.l4 THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

was ~ot to be respected :wh}le the Committee of Safety at
Bennington- had ISSUed private .commISSIons :with . right
r;.f search, authorj~ing the holder to "arrest any person you

shall have sufficient grounds to believe are enemies to the
(lUnited States of America, and you shall seize all their
::movable effects, and you are to call to your assistance such

person or. persons as 'you shall find necessary." The few
farmers along the line of the British were thus in rather a bad
way: it }s reasonable to suppose that if a little finessing could
save their game, they would finesse, Later American writers
roundly impeach these unfortunate victims of civil warfare as
cowards. Baum had been. allowed a fortnight for the com
p~etion of his venturesome' enterprise.. Breaking camp on
12th August he ,carne within a mile or two of Bennington three
days later. Reports of the concentration of a force three times
as numerous as his own had already reached him. The truth ot
these reports was confirmed on his arrival near Bennington.
Instead, therefore, of his executing a surprise attack on the
Americans, he found it essential to his safety to entrench hirn-:
self. Very heavy rains on the 15th August rendered all fire
arms useless, but facilitated spade work. Baum's force con
tained only 300 regulars, of whom 50 were English marksmen.
As soon as the Red men found themselves to be in real danger
they permitted themselves to retire. Thirty or forty Provincials
had heen left some miles behind to take charge of captured
stores. The morning of the 16th'A ugust broke with a clean
washed earth and a cloudless sky. ,The scanty numbersof the
Germans bivouacked on the hill put heart into the American
attack. Colonel Stark commanding the Americans had at his
disposal 1,800 men. He determined to make a feint frontal attack
whiledespatching about 600 men, some to the right and some to
the ·Ieft rear of the entrenched position. ' If we may credit the
report of a'. German officer who fought on that day, .Co!~nel
Baum seems to have been as dull witted a man in his way as
Rahl was in his. Burgoyne in the Orders of 27th August, 1777,
corroborates this opinion.' "The failure of the En.terprize,"
says he, "seems in the first instance to have been oWing to th.e
"credulity of those who managed the Department of Intelli
"gence~"

Captain Glick asserts that Baum was the mere dupe. of the
saallowest pretences: "he was somehow or other persuaded to
"believe that the armed bands of whose approach he had been
"warned were loyalists on their way to make tender of their
"services totheleader of the Kings troops," He consequently
withdrew his advanced troops from positions "which might
"have been maintained for hours against 'any superiority of
"numbers," and in fact was guilty of almost incredible fatuity.

Gordon. however, thinks Burgoyne was duped in a similar
way by a Major Keene, who assured him lithe friends of the
"British cause were as five to one,: and they only want the
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THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

"appearance of a protecting power to show themselves," and
that diverted by this assurance from his· original intention of
throwing forward a very large force to surprise Bennington, he
despatched a comparatively. feeble force. .

Colonel Baurn, thus entrapped, chiefly as is alleged by his
own want of commonsense, had to put up the best fight he could.
His Indians, not waiting for the jaws of the trap to close, got
away in good time with the loss of two or three braves.

The Germans, the Loyalists and Frazer's English marksmen
fought with the utmost bravery and tenacity in defence of their
poor entrenchments ... Finally the last tumbril of their ammuni
tion blew up and left them with nothing but the bayonet and
sabre for armament. Surrounded, and falling rapidly in their
tracks, they were all either captured or killed, with the exception
of Glick, who with sixty men burst through the hostile circle
and found refuge in the depth of the forest. Baurn, mortally
wounded, died in the evening about sunset..

The action had lasted two hours. The American .Militia
dispersed to plunder the camp. While thus engaged Colonel
Breyrnan, with a second German division, was drawing nigh.
Heavy rains and the weakness of his cattle had retarded Brey
man, .\\'ho found it impossible to move artillery faster than two
miles an hour, and without his artillery Breyman considered
it imprudent to advance. Hence he marched about 24 miles
in 16 hours. Although early on the morning of the 16th August
within six miles of Bennington. he for some very obscure reason
did not arrive on the scene of action before evening, yet all
reports concur in describing the noise of the fighting near
Bennington from three to five o'clock in the afternoon of the
16th as loud and continuous. Breyrnan was thus too late; and
notwithstanding that he caught the American Militia in a dis
orderly search for· plunder, yet the arrival of Colonel Se-th
Warnerwith reinforcements stiffened the American defence, and
the giving out of their ammunition broke up the value of tne
German artillery, on which Breyman chiefly depended. The
Americans captured the German field pieces, while the Germans
made good-their retreat as well as the fatigue of their enemies
and the close of the day permitted.. The whole action reflected
great credit on the Americans, who were vastly stimulated by
their success. '

For trophies they had the four brass pieces, "twelve brass
drums, 250 dragoon swords, and ioo prisoners." Of slain the
number was given at ;100. These figures, however, taken
together, exceed the whole force; for it will be remembered that
Glick had got away with 60 men; the result, however, remains
that Burgoyne's plans had failed, and that his little army was
depleted by 500 men. '. .' ' ,

The prisoners in the hands of the Americans had a hard
time of it; The provincials, or loyalists, were brutally treated
by the victors: but much of the evidence of these cruel-acts
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26 THE EXPEDITION FROid CANADA.

18 Aug,
1717·

has been hushed up, yet a few grisly things sticking up out
of the ground thus trodden flat suggest the grim total.

Burgoyne has been severely censured for sending German
troops to do all this bush fighting. Stedman says that both
the German colonels acted as if they were on open roads in
Germany, that they halted every ten minutes to dress ranks, and
that the kit of the Germans was terribly heavy.

Burgoyne's army, thus reduced by these losses, and by the
garrison left at' Ticonderoga, to less than 6,000 men, was by
this time near Saratoga. He could neither advance nor retreat.
Being now completely disillusioned as to the aid the loyalists
were willing or able to offer, he writes :-"1 have daily reason
"to doubt the sincerity of the professing loyalists. The great
"bulk of the country is undoubtedly with the Congress in prin
"ciple and in zeal, and their measures are executed with a
"secrecy and despatch that are not to be equalled." ,

For three weeks he lay on the east side of the Hudson
awaiting supplies and some reinforcements from Canada. This
wasteful halt Madame de Riedesel describes as a delightful
sylvan holiday spent in conjugal joys.

"In consequence," says she, "of the unfortunate engage
"ment which shortly afterwards took place at Bennington I
"had the pleasure to see him (her husband) again on the t Sth,
"from which we passed three weeks in a delightful tranquillity."
Madame with her husband and their children were now at Fort
Edward on the eastern bank of the Hudson, about ten miles
south-cast of Lake George. About the end of the third week
the British moved across the Hudson to the west side and
advanced southward to Saratoga, which was reached on 13th
September. Burgoyne having by this time collected about 30
days' food with stores, moved towards Albany, All his plans
were as welt known to his enemies as to his own officers. '

"I observed with surprise," wrote l\Iadame de Riedesel,
"that the wives of the officers were beforehand informed of all
"the military plans, and I was much the more struck with it
"as I remembered with how much secrecy all dispositions were
"made inthe armies of Duke Ferdinand during the Seven Years'
"'WarYThe camp women 'disseminated further afield the
gossip of the officers' wives, so that the Americans easily dis
covered everything worth knowing. It does not 'appear that
the spirits of the army were in the least degree dashed by the
disaster and losses at Bennington or the derelict condition of
,the expedition. Their cheerful march lay "through endless
forests and a beautiful district," and so forward to heights above
Saratoga. ' '

Meanwhile remarkable changes had come over the affairs
of the American tt Army of the North." General Schuyler
earlier in this campaign had found himself quite powerless to
resist the British advance. Ticonderoga and the four sister
forts had fallen into Burgoyne's hands, the grand boom above
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THE EXPEDITION I-ROM CANADA. ;l7

Ticonderoga had been destroyed, large accumulations of stores
had been captured or dissipated, with the consequence that
Congress and its partisans were much cast down in spirit, and
began to look about for a victim for the appeasement of the
popular wrath. It has been already mentioned that General
Philip Schuyler was of an ancient New York family. To an
aristocrat by descent, a patroon by inheritance, and a gentle
man by taste and feeling, the hostility of the New Englanders.
was implacable. Feeling in Congress consequently ran
high j it was proclaimed by Schuyler's enemies that the Eastern
Militia were refusing service under, a General whose per
sonality was odious to them, and whose antipathy towards them
was too strong to be explained away by his friends. Schuyler's
foes prevailed. ,

"\Ve 'have given New England men what they will think
"a' complete triumph in removal of generals from the north
"ward." Thus wrote the irrepressible John Adams to his -wife,
Later on he told her: "I think we shall never defend a post
"until we shoot a general. No other fort will ever be evacuated
"without an enquiry, nor any officer come off without a court
"martial." I ndeed, the Congress, in its angry fits, ever in a dim
sort of way, imitated the (reputed) example of the Wise Men
of Carthage of a former day. Congress 'ousted Schuyler, in
sulted Greene, reprimanded Knox, slighted Stark, snubbed
Benedict Arnold, court-martialed Sullivan, St. Clair, Wayne,
and Maxwell, and fostered a cabal against Washington himself.
At the same time, it held Charles Lee and Horatio Gates in high
repute, of whom' the latter now, by a Resolve of Congress.
superseded Schuyler:' .... .

. Gates arrived at Stillwater, a few miles south of Saratoga,
at a time when the success at Bennington was bringing in the
New York and Eastern farmers' by the score. Much of the
harvest was over, Word had been passed round that the
British .were in a ring fence, and that -there was a reasonable
prospect of good shooting that autumn. In a very few weeks
the Americans, 'whose ragged .and attenuated battalions had
been the subject .of Schuyler's caustic .cornments, began to
muster as many thousands as they had. previously, mustered
hundreds. At the conclusion of the brief campaignof Saratoga
Gates had 20;060 men, while among the chiefs of his command
were Daniel Morgan' and Benedict Arnold. . .

. . Arnold's exploits, his wounds, his escapes, his hardihood,
and his treason i. how at one time he was the darling of every
fighter in the States, and second in command to Washington j

how at another time his name became a curse and a hissing,
belong. as much to the region of romance as they do to the sober
pages of history. It was at this time his unhappy lot to be
ever the object of rancorous hostility to the New England party
in Congress, as it indeed was the lot of every man for whom
Washington expressed any admiration or preference.
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THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

Such, too, was the case with Daniel Morgan, that remarkable
bushman and sharpshooter. . A New Jersey man, who~e ~a~ly
training and experience had been in the hinterland of VIrgInia,
he had collected, and was the leading spirit of a body of marks
men probably at that time without compare in any part of the
world. Morgan's huge frame and stature, his handsome
features, his rough yet kindly demeanour,. and the glam?ur
attaching to his mysterious earlier adventures on the Indian
borders, made him an ideal scoutmaster in a war of surprises,
guerillas and snipers. _

General Horatio Gates, with his ever-increasing force, lay
in the neighbourhood of Stillwater, where, under the direction
of the Polish engineer,Kosciusko, skilful spade work had been
carried on on Bemis (Bemus) Heights, a kind of mamelon
immediately to the west of the Hudson. A good road to
Albany along the banks of the river was enfiladed by Kosciusko's
redoubts and batteries, and the whole mamelon was completely
fortified. Behind the shelter of these fortifications Gates, with
plenty of room and skilful dispositions for retreat, thought it
prudent to await the British attack. Burgoyne had determined
to force Gates's position or perish. His -construction of his
orders from \Vhitehall left him no option but to fight his wav
through to Albany. On the roth September he quitted his
camp., himself commanding in the centre, d. Riedesel being
despatched along the west bank of the Hudson, and then by a

- sharp turn to the westward to turn the American position and
Frazer away tothe right. With Burgoyne marched the Ninth,
Twentieth, Twenty-first and Sixty-second Regiments. The
Sixty-second Regiment, which came away from Canada in June
500 strong, at the close of the campaign was reduced to fifty men,
with four or five officers. Although the prudent Gates abode
within his lines, scouts in clouds scoured the forest in front, bv

. whom the British advance was discovered early in the afternoon.
De Riedesel meanwhile was developing the turning movement,
and Frazer, with Grenadiers, Light Infantry and the 24th Regi
ment, was advancing to a position on the right. For about an
hour or so the chief American army remained inactive, but
Arnold almost compelled Gates to order his left wing to advance
and turn Frazer's position. Arnold at the head of three thousand
men, with expectation of. more to follow, fell on Frazer, who,
however, had already occupieda good position on a place called
Freeman's Farm, from which place Arnold could not dislodge
him. Arnold,. perceiving the futility of further attacks .on

- Frazer, and with his remarkable insight surmising that Frazer
would not leave his advantageous position without orders,
executed a change of front to his own left, and fell upon Bur
goyne's centre.. This portion of the British lirie had been
weakened by the withdrawal of the oth Regiment .to act as
reserve, whereby Burgoyne's immediate and effective command
could not have amounted to more than 1,100 men. Arnold had
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rue EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

passed some hints back to Morgan, who indeed needed no
instructions, for he had perched up in the bigger trees a few of
his smartest shots to kill the British officers. In those days there
was a good quantity of brass and gilt about an officer's clothes,
and especially a little half moon of metal which, hanging by a
chain about the neck, represented the handsome gorget of the
older costume: at this glittering object the marksmen aimed.

Morgan's men did their share of this battle excellently.
The English officers fell like pheasants; only one English
artillery officer (Lieutenant Hadden) was on his feet at the end
of the action. The three English regiments charged again and
again with the bayonet, for which weapon the Americans, like
the Boers in later days, felt a strong dislike. But more men,
came up from the American camp on Bemis Heights, and:
Arnold was pressing home his final attack, when de Riedesel
arrived on Arnold's flank and compelled the Americans to
desist.

Had Gates moved out himself WIth two or three thousand:
troops, beyond all doubt the British centre would have been
crumpled up. But the judicious Gates is said to have occupied
his energies among the wagons to .the rear of his position,
making his teamsters acquainted with the smartest 'method of
getting away before an advancing foe. - .

The first battle of Freeman's Farm, half-way between Still
water and Saratoga,proved to be on either hand very costly.
Both sides fought furiously for more than four hours. General
Burgoyne behaved during the action withconspicuous bravery.
Bullets hit his accoutrements at least three times. He dis
played fine soldierly qualities, gave his orders calmly" ana
directed with greatcare the operations of his little army. Upon
three regiments,· the zoth, z rst, and 62nd, reduced by the
detachment of their flank companies to form part of Philips'
Division, the brunt ofthe fighting fell. . ..-

Not more than 1,100 men composed the British centre which
resisted Arnold and Morgan's, attack of at least three times
their number for the whole afternoon. The disasters of the
62nd have already been mentioned. But the inference from
their stout resistance is. that the straight shooting' was not all
on one side. The 62nd is said to have comprised some of the
best shots in Burgoyne's army.

Evening closed down on the British bivouacked on Free
man's Farm, and the Americans returning to their camp and
quarters on Bemis Heights.

Colonel Kingston before the House of Commons estimated
that the British had 500 men put out of action; the' American
80ard of Vlar put the American losses at 319. .. . .

It 'is difficult to. compute approximately the. losses' as
well as the number of men engaged in, this. as in other
actions of this war., The damage, however, to Burgoyne was
appalling. Of- his Indian allies,never of much value 'to him,
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JO THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

a great number at once quitted the British service to seek
eriro.lment in the American ranks, where a hearty welcome
awaited them.. His Provincial or Loyalist troops had partly
melted away; there were no more recruits from Canada, while
for his European soldiers, British or foreign, as each man fell
there were no substitutes nearer than men in Ireland. His army
was thus in desperate straits.

Altogether on both sides there were dejection and alarm.
Burgoyne had failed to break through the American barrier;
the Americans had failed in their counter attack to oust Bur
goyne from his place. As regards the results of fighting, the
laurels belonged to Burgoyne. The substantial gain, how
ever, now lay with Gates. Men were coming in to join his
battalions in scores. His policy was to sit tight and wait, for
disquieting reports had reached him from Albany that another
'British force was ascending the Hudson to menace his com
.munications. NeViS to this effect had reached Burgoyne on tne
zoth September. The messenger was probably one of three
or four despatched by Sir Henry Clinton to announce his plans
and hearten up Burgoyne in his most precarious position. Of
the other men it is likely their fate was capture and death.
·.Gates certainly knew of-Sir Henry Clinton's advance from New
;Vork. His apologists say that his knowledge of the cloud
gathering behind him made Gates chary of using up his men
on the morrow of the action at Freeman's Farm. The skill and
good fortune of the nameless man who brought the cheering
message to Burgoyne at Freeman's Farm now failed .him, for
while returning. to Sir Henry Clinton with Burgoyne's reply
he was captured and hanged. Burgoyne had, however, like
Sir Henry Clinton, sent another messenger by another route.
Captain' Scott, of the 53rd Regiment, got through in safety.
Both the English Generals were now slightly in touch with each
other.

While danger was thus menacing the rear of the American
Army, disaster had overtaken the line of Burgoyne's communi
cations with Canada. Independently of Gates, and without his
knowledge, the American Militia, men from New Hampshire,
by a series of attacks on the six forts over which the British'
flag was flying, endeavoured to cripple the value of Ticonderoga.
It was not thought advisable to assail directly that commanding
position, but to destroy all the batteaux at the portage between
the northern end of Lake George and Lake Champlain, which
design, if achieved, would add seriously to the already over
whelming embarrassments of the British. The enterprise suc
ceeded in the capture of the batteaux and of three or four com
panies of the 53rd Regiment. A few days later, at Diamond
Island, in Lake George, the patriots met a repulse with the loss
of a considerable quantity of these spoils, but the net result
was to the credit of the Stars and Stripes. Burgovne even then
might .have organized retreat 'with some hope of success had
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T,HE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA. 31

not runners brought news of Clinton's march up the Hudson
ioAlbany. Burgoyne's strong convic~i?n that 9ates woul.d not
wait to be entrapped between two British armies kept him at
Freeman's Farm, expecting this succour.

Sir Henry Clinton had been left in charge of New York
and Rhode Island with sufficient battalions for the defensive.
Early in October about 2,000 men from England arrived in
New York after a voyage of uncommon duration. Their arrival
gave Sir Henry Clinton a good nucleus for a small
expedition of 4,000 men, which was rapidly put together 3 Oct., 1777
and began movement up the river too late to avail .
the luckless Burgoyne. 1\ bout forty miles above New York
had been constructed with great skill and labour a boom
to impede navigation of the Hudson. On the eastern bank,
contiguous to the boom, lay a fortified post commanded by
the veteran bushman, Israel Putnam, one of the stalwarts of
former colonial wars. Clinton surprised this post, captured
the stores, ousted the garrison, and drove Putnam to the west
bank of the river. Next day Clinton sent two thousand of
his men over the river, who in two bodies of about a thousand
each, marched to surprise Forts Montgomery and Clinton,
which had been constructed at about a mile apart to guard the
passes of the Western Highlands as well as the river. Both
attacks were entirely successful, although the fighting at Fort
~Iontgomery was very sharp, entailing considerable loss, for
the fort was well-constructed and protected by the usual out-
work of trees skilfully felled and interlaced. The Americans, in
consequenceof this ably planned and executed British enterprise,
lost in killed and wounded and prisoners about 400 men,
besides 70 guns, all their stores and the whole ·of
the boats collected on the north side of the now useless boom.
The British were now masters of the Western Highlands
(New Jersey), and their lighter boats had the advantage of
an unimpeded run northwards to Albany. On the 7th
October a force proceeding up the river another forti miles
destroyed stores and a few minor fortified posts. Captain
Scott, of the 53rd, got through to Sir Henry Clinton, who at 9 Oct., 1777
that date was on board Commodore Hotham's ship in the river,
Leaving next day for Burgoyne's headquarters with the good
news of the capture of the two forts and of the clear passage to
Albany, this brave man crossed the forests to within a short
distance of Freeman's Farm, only to hear of the calamitous
result of the second battle at that place. .

Gates, apprised of the. American losses on theHudson,
had every reason to reflect that with Sir Henry Clinton at a
place only sixteen miles below Stillwater and a messenger on
his way to Burgoyne with this cheering news, his own position
stood in need of reconsideration. But the news reached Bur
goyne too late. Between the former battle of Freeman's Farm
and the second engagement there' elapsed an· interval of
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32 THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA,

Oct.,1777· nearly three weeks. The British were HOW put on short
rations, which does 'not appear to have prevented the
gallant Madame de Riedesel from inviting the' chiefs of the
army to dine with her on the 7th October. She had person:"
ally witnessed the whole of the former battle of Freeman's
Farm, and when on the morning of the 7th October her
husband mentioned that a reconnaissance in force' was fixed
for that day, she expressed no alarm. The preparations for
dinner went forward, the table was laid and the dinner served
at three o'clock, at which hour the first and only guest
arrived in a hand barrow, when the bearers brought in, mortally
wounded, Brigadier-General Frazer, whose services on the
right flank of the British in the former engagement at Free
man's Farm had been so conspicuous. He expired in the
dining room next morning. '

17i7· Burgoyne's movement on the morning of the 7th October
was imperative. The forcesof the enemy, as he well knew, were
increasing. daily, for as it, was now morally certain that the .
British were doomed, all the country side resolved to be in at
the death. With fifteen hundred of his best men he began
a flank movement, somewhat of the nature of a reconnaissance
in force. His division was composed of Germans under de
Riedesel, supported by Colonel Breyman, and of British
cdmmanded by himself, supported by Philips and Frazer.
'Moving away to his right front from the encampment, .ne
was advancing towards the American position when a violent
assault from Morgan's deadly rifles, aided by eight battalions
sent to their support, converted the engagement into an
American attack in great strength on the British position, of
which the left wing, consisting of British Grenadiers and the
German contingent under Breyman, was rapidly enveloped
by an overwhelming number of the enemy. '

Major Ackland wheeled rearward his flank company of
Grenadiers, and thus blunted the American attack for an hour
or two. The Brunswickers finally on the left centre fell back
in confusion, but the remaining German troops fought with
persistent courage and coolness until overwhelmed by
numbers. Colonel Breyrnan was slain and his men were com
pelled to retreat with the loss of all their artillery and ammuni
tion, leaving their wounded in the entrenchments.

While disaster had thus befallen the British on the left,
matters had fared no better in another part of the field. A
very heavy column of Americans, much strengthened by
riflemen, was enveloping the British right,which became so
hard pressed that General Frazer weakened Burgoyne's centre
by .withdrawing the 24th Regiment with some light infantry
to' support the distressed right wing. At this juncture the
whole remaining line began to. retreat slowly toward their
camp, while Burgoyne hastily sent a message to 'the artillery
to retire with all speed, but, to the great disadvantage of this
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THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA. 33

little distressful army, his aide-de-camp, Sir Francis Clark,
was shot down ere the message was delivered.

The British were withdrawing in an orderly manner when
Arnold, although suspended from duty and absolutely without
official authority, burst into the action at the head of a strong
contingent to storm the British earthworks. He was quite
unsuccessful at the British centre, which inflicted upon him
great loss, but with yet more and ever increasing numbers he
fell on the British right, and by the expulsion of the Germans
from 'their trenches, established himself on the right flank of
Burgoyne's lines, which thus became untenable.

Burgoyne himself remained under fire all that dreadful
day. Lieutenant Digby, of the 53rd, was near him towards
the close of the engagement; and reports that "he appeared
"greatly agitated, ,as the' danger to which the lines were
"exposed was one of the-most serious nature at that particular
"period. I should be sorry if from my expression 'agitated'
"the reader should imagine that the fear of personal
"danger was the smallest cause of it. He must be rnorethan
"man who could undisturbed look on and preserve' his natural
"calmness when the fates of.' SO ,many' were at stake and
"entirely depended on the orders he was to issue.", " ;

The early darkness ofan autumn day closed thesanguinary
struggle. It had been a' fight in which bravery and determina
tion shone conspicuous in :every quarter of the field. The dash
ing frenzy of Arnold, the ripe experience of thegallant Frazer,
the stolid resistance of Colonel Breyman, the splendid courage
of the youthful warriors, whether privates or officers, who made
up most of the English battalions, witness' to the military
qualities of the combatants, whether American or British or
German.

Frazer fell fighting under Burgoyne's own eye. Of the
artillery, every man was shot down, every horse killed. 'Sir
Fraricis Clark, aide-de-camp to" the Commander-in-Chief.. was
mortally' wounded as he 'rode with a message that Burgoyne
subsequently declared would have changed the fortunes of the
day, had it been' delivered; " ' ,

This was the officer who, earlier in the campaign, brought
into the British camp a captured American flag, the Stars and
Stripes, then newly authorised as the flag of the United States:
He died in Gates' quarters. Many of Burgoyne's junior officers
were mere children. Ensign Young, of the 62nd,waS perhaps
in his sixteenth year. Ensign CosbyPhilips was in his fifteenth
year; he, disabled by a shot, and lying' on . the groimd.iwas
mortally wounded byan American camp follower and his person
rifled. Lieutenant Hervey, also' sixteen years of age (whose
closing- hours are described by SergeantLamb), ana many others
of a like tender youth perished. In fact, Burgoyne's "veteran"
army was largely recruited from children of a larger growth.
elder boys kidnapped, pressed, or, as 'the case 'may be~' sold
by the parish authorities in Merry England. ,,' "

VOL. LV. C
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J4 THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA. ,

The diminished and defeated Expedition from Canada was
now in a terrible plight. Such miserable hospital accommoda
tion as there was had proved to be quite unequal to the wants
of the sick and wounded even before this final action. Incessant
rains with sharp frosts at night induced agues, pneumonia and
rheumatisms, with all the other ills sequent to insufficient food
and inadequate clothing. .

The heavy garments suitable for autumn wear had been
sent back to Ticonderoga from Skenesborough. Meanwhile
the gallant Frazer and many others lay dead, and on the next
day towards evening he was, according to his last wish, buried
in the redoubt committed to his charge. The ceremony of
Frazer's burial under the fire of the enemy has engaged both
Burgoyne's fluent pen and Graham's brush; that was a most
impressive scene when the warrior's corpse, wrapped only in a
sheet, was lowered into its hasty grave, while the senior chaplain,
Mr. Brudenell, read the service for the Burial of the Dead. But
as the retreat of the whole army was delayed until the conclusion
of the ceremony, it was afterwards felt and freely said that the
delay added to its misfortunes.

All the generals, with their attendant officers, stood about
the grave, on which group an American battery concentrated
its fire, but as the practice was poor, nobody was ..hurt. It
should be added. that the American General, on ascertaining
what was proceeding, gave the order not only to cease firing,
but that minute guns should mark his appreciation of Frazer's
gallant and glorious end.

The same night the whole army began to fall back towards
the Hudson in the direction of Fort Edward in the hope of

. getting to the eastward of that river before the arrival of the
pursuing enemy.

. It rained incessantly on the oth and roth October, a point
of atmospheric condition in favour of the British, for in very
damp weather there was no musketry practice in those days of
priming and flint lock, and the British supremacy with the
bayonet was incontestable. As Arnold the impetuous, had been
badly wounded in the second action at Freeman's Farm, the
cautious Gates, with full information as to the condition of
Burgoyne, was contented to weave around the British Army a
network of redoubts and breastworks, and had already profited
by these delays to lay hold of the banks of the Hudson east
ward at the fords, and by rifle pits render the river impassable.

Every point of his strategy being thus made secure, Gates
on the 14th October held Burgoyne in the hollow of his hand.
It is true that the British, being now quite aware that they were
compassed about on every side, endeavoured with axe and spade
to render their position impregnable, but Gates had no intention
of attacking his enemies, who had little food, little clothing,
and were quite exhausted by fatigue; so exhausted indeed, that
in hundreds they threw themselves down on the miry and sodden
ground to fall into ~n immediate sleep. _
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THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA. 35

At this point of the misfortunes of the expedition Madame
de Riedesel's narrative is full of surprising statements. She
roundly accuses Burgoyne of incapacity and criminal indulgence
in drink and debauchery. She says there was plenty of fresh
meat in the camp, but that the commissaries were too indolent
to distribute it i she speaks of herself as indignantly expostu
lating with Burgoyne for his pusillanimous behaviour, and states

. that her husband had given advice which, if adopted, would'
have secured the safety of the army. In fact, this lively lady
detested Burgoyne, and takes no pains to conceal her hatred.

There was now a huddle of women and children with hun
dreds of sick and wounded on some elevated ground lying to
the eastward of Saratoga, between that village and the Hudson.
Twenty thousand Americans encircled the hapless Burgoyne,
whose effective force did not now amount to 5,000 men. Bur
goyne's own account is that "his magazines were exhausted,
"the weather was unusually severe, the men were worn out by
"toil and privation, by hard fighting and incessant watching,
"were without shelter, and short of food. The store batteaux
"in the river were commanded by the enemy's batteries, and
"provisions had to be carried up hill on the shoulders of the
"troops under a galling fire."

Digby adds that the horses and oxen crowded into the
British lines began to die fast, and the stench ensuing was
terrible. Meanwhile the American sharpshooters from
branches of trees kept up a continuous sniping, while the
enemy's cannon was brought closer to enfilade the British,
who' were now compelled to construct a system of traverses.
On the 14th October Burgoyne sent by Lieutenant-Colonel
Kingston a kind of challenge to Gates, inviting an attack on
the British position; but the wary Gates declined a suggestion
that he should burn his fingers, when the chestnuts were already
out of the fire. After some paurparlers, the famous Convention
of Saratoga was signed on the 16th October.

The terms of the Convention were, for the British, more
than reasonable. The British troops were to march out of
their camp and the artillery out of their entrenchments with
the honours of war, and proceeding to the verge of the river, to
leave all their arms and cannon there at the word of command
of their own officers. All troops were to be granted a free
passage to Europe on condition of their not serving in North
America again during the war.

Under the head of "troops" were included all followers
of-the army, women as well as men, boatmen, drivers, artifi
cers and sutlers. The minor details were of similar clemency
and highly creditable to Gates' prudence and humanity
Prudence: because he had no means of feeding his captives,
while .his army of farmers and woodmen had already begun
to scatter; humanity: for by sitting quietly he might have
left the whole British force to starve. The Canadians refused

C 2
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TIlE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

as prisoners were dismissed on parole to their own homes
under a guard of Indians.

Burgoyne in his final address to his little army, read over
the articles of Convention: added the terms were better than
he had any right to expect: and concluded with an assurance
that with provisions enough or any hope whatever of extri
cating himself he would not have surrendered.

Thus closed the famous Expedition from Canada, the
welcome fruits of which had been prematurely anticipated with
much joy in high quarters both 111 Windsor and \VhitehalI.
The opinion of the arlllY at the time traced all these misfor
tunes to Germaine.

Sir Guy Carleton wrote a few weeks after this disaster :-
. "This unfortunate event it is to be hoped will in future

"prevent Ministers from pretending to direct operations of
"war at three thousand miles distance, of which they have so
"little real knowledge as not to be able to distinguish between
"good, bad or interested advices, or to give positive orders
"on matters which from their nature are ever on the change:
"so that the expedience or propriety of a measure at one
"moment may be totally inexpedient or improper at the next."

Lieutenant Digby's opinion may be reckoned in reason
as fairly representative of the men of his class and rank.
He says: "Thus was Burgoyne's army sacrificed either to the
"absurd opinions of a blundering ministerial power (and) the
"stupid inaction of a General (Howe) who from his lethargic
"disposition neglected every step he 'might· have taken to
"assist their operations." But Howe asserts that at no time,
under the circumstances; was there any intention on his part
to assist the Northern Army.

"I was surprised,". he wrote from Philadelphia;
"to find the General's '(Burgoyne) declaration in' his
"message to ,Sir Henry Clinton by Captain Campbell
"that he would not have given up, his communications
"with Ticonderoga had he not expected a co-operating
"army in Albany, since in my letter to Sir Guy Carleton, a
"copy of which was transmitted to your lordship in my
"despatch of and April, 1777 (No. 47), and of which his
"Majesty was pleased to approve,I positively mentioned that
"no direct assistance would be given by the Southern Army.
"This letter I, am assured was received by Sir Guy Carleton,
"and carried by him to Montreal before General Burgoyne's
"departure from thence." ' .

If this be so, Burgoyne before leaving Montreal should
have clearly understood that Howe had no intention of
stretching out his hand to help the Expedition. , Yet Howe,
as we have already seen; and may repeat, had carefully
planned an expedition for the capture of the Hudson, in a
despatch to Germaine, in which he h!id proposed that "An
"offensive army in the province of New York to move up the
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THE EXPEDlTIO~. FROM CANADA. 37

"North River to .Albany to consist of not less than 10,000
"men and 5,000 for the defence of New York and adjacent
"parts." ..

"A defensive army of 8,000 men to cover Jersey and to
"keep the Southern Army in check by giving. a jealousy to
"Philadelphia which I would propose to attack in Autumn."
The suggestion was coldly received in Whitehall, and not
subsequently noticed.
. The extraordinary sequence of events appears to be :-

I. Howe in November, 1776, proposes to Germaine a
plain of campaign comprising an advance of 10,000 men. up
the Hudson to capture Albany: this proposal was pigeon-holed.

2. Howe in April, 1777, writes Carleton before ever
Burgoyne arrived in Canada (6th May) that the Expedition
from Canada would get no help from the Southern Army
(Howe's) by co-operation at Albany.

3. Carleton in July, 1777, sends an unqualified refusal
to Burgoyne's request for men to keep open the line of com
munication with Canada, and to garrison Ticonderoga:
Carleton pleads in defence his stringent order from Whitehall,

4. Burgoyne writes two despatches in August,. 1777,
complaining- of stringency of instructions from \VhitehaJl,
alleging that a reasonable liberty of action would have been
better counsel. .

Thus his masterly idea of November, 1776, being merely
acknowledged and pigeon-holed, in April, 1777, Howe writes a
letter (of which the terms met with his Majesty's approval)
completely obliterating his proposal of November, 1776.:

Carleton cannot help Burgoyne, who should have known
before leaving Montreal that he must not expect any help from
Howe. Who tied up this knot? \Vho sent off Howe to the.
South, locked up Carleton in Canada, and made Burgoyne's
Expedition from the first an enterprise of overwhelming peril?

Burgoyne in his moments of expansion and flattery early
in July told Germaine that the whole credit of the Expedition
lay with" Your Lordship."

Both the Howes share, at least in American and Canadian
opinion, some of the discredit of this series of disasters. But
the conduct of the Howes leads us along lines there is now no
time to follow. Let us transfer our attention to the neighbour
hood of the Valley Forge, at which place the great news reached
Washington on rSth October, 1777, who reports: "The General
"has his happiness compleated. In the 14th instant General
"Burgoyn and his whole army surrender'd themselves Prisoners
"of \Var. ,Let every face Brirrhten, and every heart expand with
"greatful joy and praise to the Supreme disposer of all humane.
"events, who have granted us this signal success." Grammar
does not seem to have been a strong point with the mighty
Virginian: but his meaning was clear enough. A vast amount
of powder was subsequently burnt in what the ,Father of his
Country calls a Few-de-jov-e-for Burgoyne's disaster.
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THE EXPEDITION FROM CANADA.

THE CHAIRMAN (Lieut.-General H. D. Hutchinson) :-As 00

one desires to speak, it is my duty to bring these proceedings
to a close. In doing so, there is little for me to say, except on your
behalf to offer a most cordial vote of thanks to Dr. Belcher for his
very interesting lecture. I am afraid very few of the present generation
have ever paid much attention to the history of the American War of
Independence. It isl at best a record of unhappy misunderstandings, of
deplorable mismanagement, both political and military, and of disastrous
mistakes; and thus, f01- 1110re than one reason, is not a very attractive
study for Englishmen. This "Expedition from Canada," which
Dr. Belcher has so dearly narrated to us, is only one small incident of
a protracted and painful struggle, but it is typical of the way in which
our warfare was waged in those far-off days, in what was then that remote
region. In its conception, and in its execution, it" may be said that
almost every principle of strategy, every rule of tactics, and every con
sideration of prudence and of common sense, seems to have been disre
garded; and really, a not inappropriate title. for this lecture would be
.. The Expedition from Canada, or 1I0w Not To Do It." It was inevitable
in the nature of things that failure should ensue. It is, indeed, quite
pathetic to note, and to contemplate, the extraordinary difficulties and
dangers by which General Burgoyne was beset, and oppressed, throughout
his ill-fated enterprise. There were the orders and instructions from
England, 3,000 miles away. with which he with his superior local informa
tion could not agree, but which effectually tied his hands; there was the
insufficiency of his force for the task assigned to it, and the impossibility
of getting any re-inforcements as time passed on and its strength became

, depleted i and there was its incongruous and motley composition. It
included, as we have been told, English, Germans, Colonists, French
Canadians, and, above all, Red Indians, all differently, and yet at the
same time all indifferently, armed and equipped, and all speaking different
languages. There was a total lack of organisation of transport and
supply; there was no Intelligence Department i there were no medical
arrangements i there were crowds of women, children, and camp followers,
and above all, there were the extraordinary physical difficulties, both by
land and by water, which were encountered on plunging into that unknown
country. Therefore only one result could be expected, and while we can
only feel pity for those brave men who perished in this forlorn hope,
we must be moved to condemnation of those who were responsible for
thoughtlessly sending them on such a hopeless errand. One conclusion,
one lesson, is manifest. and that is that in all cases of this kind where
operations are undertaken in far distant regions, the Commander-in-Chief,
the man on the spot, should, within certain limits, be allowed a free
hand. It has been the history of many wars in Europe, and in all parts
of 'the world, that unfortunate meddling and interference with the man
on the spot by Ministers and Governments sitting in ease at home, have
led to disaster in the field. And this being so, who can say that telegraphs
and telephones, and similar modem scientific inventions, are unmixed
blessings? We may at least be thankful, for the sake of our Indian
Empire, that they did not exist in the days of Clive and Warren Hastings,
of Lord Gough or of Lord Dalhousie.' In conclusion, I will only say to
Dr. Belcher that we greatly appreciate the labour and care with which
he has prepared this lecture for" us, and assure him that we have been
greatly interested in it.
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